Senator John Madigan
Independent Victoria
2 May 2016
Tim Watts MP
Federal MHR Gellibrand
Andrew Colvin
Australian Federal Police Commissioner
WITHOUT PREJUDICE
Dear Senator Madigan, MHR Watts and Commissioner Colvin,
as sworn representatives of the government I wish your immediate investigation of the actions of the
executive management of both Victorian Eastern Health and Monash facilities and employees P Katz and A
Cidoni psychiatrists over the current treatments of Garth Jason Daniels at both facilities. I wish you to
investigate if Garth, held at Eastern Box Hill and Monash Dandenong is being unlawfully used against his
consenting agreement in unlawful corporate commercially funded ECT and toxic psychotropic drug trials.
This is not a question at all of his daily medical treatments in any form of which that is a medical matter for
which staff conduct under Victorian Mental Health Act 2104. This IS NOT a medical treatment matter at all.
This is an alleged potential criminal act if demonstrated involving non-consenting enforced involvement in
Pfizer Corporation funded or other funded trials which may be by the use of criminal coercion, threat or
deception.
If found as may be the case, it may therefore be criminally coerced involvement in clinical industry
ECT/drug trials for which consenting approval has been neither sought from nor granted by Garth. And if
so, is a violation of the Federal CRIMINAL CODE ACT 1995; where 'criminal-servitude' is a crime if a
'victim' provides any (Criminal Servitude S. 270.4) ‘as services’ under duress; and if the use of coercion,
threat or deception exists for such provision of services.
Non-consenting enforced involvement is the use of coercion, threat or deception for such services; and a
punishable crime. Coercion is nonconsenting participation and defined under the Act as force; duress;
detention; psychological oppression; abuse of power; taking advantage of a person's vulnerability.
Under S. 270.5 Servitude is an offence by causing a person to enter into or remain in servitude if a person
engages in conduct; and the conduct causes another person to enter into or remain in servitude and carries a
penalty of imprisonment for 15 to 20 years. Eastern and Monash are incorporated business enterprises
conducting a business activity potentially involving commercially and financially based servitude. An
executive or low level psychiatric treating person therefore commits an offence if that person conducts any
business; and the business involves the coercive servitude of another person (or persons).
In particular:
1. Psychiatrist Katz is now Executive Director of at least one three-year mental-health for
cardiometabolic monitoring protocol project funded through an unconditional education grant from
Pfizer. Psychiatrists themselves now kill more Australians than Heart-Disease, Cancer, and RoadDeaths directly from these highly toxic psychotropic drugs. See actual industry admission:
www.glennfloyd.org/PP1.pdf

I seek both an immediate Senate/House Committee and AFP ‘criminal’ investigation to determine if
Garth Daniels (and others) is/are being forcibly used in this/these project/s as he/they has/have not
given any consenting agreement for such involvement; this may represent criminal coercive servitude.
Of particular interest is if the massive 100 shock levels of Electro-shock Garth now being forcibly
subjected to, when 12 is the agreed safe level stated by his own psychiatrist; this now has Garth in
fear of his death.
The Thursday 28 April Supreme Court Draft-Affidavit in this case demonstrates Garth’s deepest
profound fears of death from excessive ECT, and The United Nation’s Committee for the Rights of
Persons with Disabilities has requested this most excessive level of ECT to be immediately ceased.
Garth was summarily prevented under coercive force from attending his rights in this action he took
to stop ECT.
In addition, in many cases these high-risk drug corporation funded trials involve testing both extreme
ECT general anesthesia negative impacts limits to your body and negative psychotropic drugs
impacts to your heart, lungs, liver, kidneys etc. or any vital organs. They are actual hospital humanguinea-pig and lab-rat trials conducted upon very vulnerable people, where the thin frequently
transgressed line between ethics and big-money drugs/ECT equipment corporate providers does
result in both torture and death.
The point of this inquiry is to determine what ECT and psychotropic drugs commercial clinical trials
Garth is being subjected to without his full lawful consenting agreement. The potential criminality
that needs to be determined is if he is at all being coercively used IN THIS TRIAL OR ANY TRIALS.
The Eastern/Monash facility management may be indulging in criminal acts of coercive servitude.
These people MAY NOT involve ANY citizen in ANY commercial/industry ECT/Drugs trials
whatsoever without their full consenting agreement. I therefore wish an immediate investigation to
determine if this is criminal behavior.
2. Of equal and most extreme importance is the need to also closely examine the ECT/drugs trial
involvement (if any) actions of Monash Health executive management and specifically the actions of
psychiatrist Cidoni in any such trials.
In addition this man Cidoni on the day of Garth’s Supreme Court case to stop the ECT treatments,
took a direct restraining action against Garth that in itself may be found as highly coercive criminal
conduct and direct, coercive intervention to Garth’s rights to represent himself in his notified
scheduled Thursday 28 April Supreme Court case as previously stated.
Garth’s father Bernard presented senior nursing staff with well advanced formal written, emailed
and phoned notice the prior day that Garth was representing is own Supreme Court case and Garth
is allowed leave with his family at their discretion of which Cidoni was formally notified. In addition,
two days prior on 26 April 2016 Monash Health Executive management was summoned to appear
and that summons also gave formal two days advanced notice Garth was required to appear and
represent himself in his own court hearing.

On the morning of the Supreme Court hearing, staff at Monash Health stated they were acting under
Cidoni’s directives and refused Garth’s family permission to take Garth to attend and represent
himself in court.
To represent yourself in court is the most fundamental human right bestowed upon any citizen of any
democracy since the time of Plato’s Republic 380 BC, and concerns the definition of justice, the order
and character of the just city-state and the just man. Liberty, freedom and democracy cannot exist for
anyone without such inviolable rights; and such a life is not worth living.
This most outrageous act if committed by Cidoni, as the family was advised, not only goes to the very
fundamental interference with any person’s freedoms and deprivation of fundamental democratic
liberty, but is also potentially if true, a most direct and potentially egregious act of criminal coercion.
If Cidoni acted in this way as alleged, under S. 270.5 criminal Servitude offences occur by causing a
person to enter into or remain in servitude and (1) A person commits an offence if: (a) the person
engages in conduct; and (b) the conduct causes another person to enter into or remain in servitude.
Penalty: (a) in the case of an aggravated offence (see section 270.8)--imprisonment for 20 years; or (b)
in any other case--imprisonment for 15 years.
This action as described if taken by Cidoni as alleged, may separately potentially represent a most egregious
criminal act upon Garth to cause him to enter into and remain in coercive servitude.
In addition to the request for an immediate Senate/House Committee and AFP ‘criminal’ investigation to
determine if criminal violations have been committed under the Federal CRIMINAL CODE ACT 1995
against the as outlined, there may be another criminal act involved if so found as alleged.
This action by Cidoni if taken as alleged should be also fully investigated for potential as an act of the
subversion of natural justice.
With respect to these potential criminal acts involving coercion and servitude for commercial trials that may
have occurred after being fully investigated, I advise have on 1 April 2016 requested Eastern Health FOI
Office to provide full details of what trials are underway upon on Garth Daniels (Attachment A refers), no
reply has been given.
Yours Sincerely

Glenn Floyd
Garth Daniels Family Advocate
2016 Australian Senate Candidate (Victoria Independent.
STANDING WITH A ‘CRIMINAL PSYCHIATRIC PRACTICES PRIVATE SENATOR’s BILL’

See: The Lethal Psychiatry Oratory www.glennfloyd.org/oratory.pdf
See: Doctors of Death in Australia www.glennfloyd.org/oped.pdf
See: Manslaughter in Melbourne www.glennfloyd.org/manslaughter.pdf
See: The U.N. Officially Opposes vile psychiatry http://www.glennfloyd.org/unohchr.pdf
How Psychiatrists caused the runaway ‘Psychiatry-Pandemic’ www.glennfloyd.org/oped.pdf
Psychiatrists Mass-Kill with Antipsychotic Medications: www.glennfloyd.org/MR1.pdf
AUSTRALIAN SENATE AND HOUSE SELECT COMMITTEE www.glennfloyd.org/SENATE-SELECT.pdf

Attachment A
From: GLENN FLOYD [mailto:floydaubrey@bigpond.com]
Sent: Friday, April 1, 2016 3:10 PM
To: 'foi@easternhealth.org.au' <foi@easternhealth.org.au>; 'martin.pakula@parliament.vic.gov.au'
<martin.pakula@parliament.vic.gov.au>; 'martin.foley@parliament.vic.gov.au' <martin.foley@parliament.vic.gov.au>
Cc: 'psychb@hotmail.com' <psychb@hotmail.com>; 'Andre 1' <asbiandre@msn.com>; 'Initially NO (initiallyno@yahoo.com)'
<initiallyno@yahoo.com>
Subject: Full information required on the full amount of money/benefits (if any) changing hands between any provider of
electro-shock treatments or any provider of ECT equipment and Eastern Health and staff for treatment of Garth Daniels

Eastern Health FOI Officer
Postal Address: c/ - Maroondah Hospital, PO Box 135
RINGWOOD EAST, VIC 3135

As provided by the Freedom of Information Act 1982 please supply any/all full information on any/all funds and/or money
or personal/or organisational benefits transfers to Eastern Health and/or any of its officers, (if it is occurring in any form),
with specific reference to electro-shock equipment and/or equipment use in any treatments of Garth Daniels patient at
Upton House facility Box Hill from 30 June 2015 to current date.
This is all information on the full amount (if any) of any/all money or specific or collaborative project benefits directly and/or
indirectly changing hands between any provider of electro-shock treatments or any provider of electro-shock equipment
and Eastern Health and any/all of its officers and any other associated benefits. That is specifically if any
money/benefits/commercial and/or university JV’s/any industry arrangements/experimental-use testing project-related
monies/benefits are flowing to any facility, department and/or any officers in any/all areas of:




How much direct cash/salary/payment/benefit/industry-joint-venture project/cooperative experimentation and the
like is flowing to/between providers and psychiatrist Paul Katz
How much direct cash/salary/payment/benefit/industry-joint-venture project/cooperative experimentation and the
like is flowing to/between providers and Chief Executives’ Alan Lilly/Matt Sharp
How much direct cash/salary/payment/benefit/industry-joint-venture project/cooperative experimentation and the
like is flowing to/between providers and the Upton House facility

This information is not personal, privacy, care, patient-treatment specific or in any way related to detail of treatment,
impact, patient/ECT-response, risk, or the like.
It is an overall money/benefit/cooperative-project figure needed; and these are mere total financial/benefits numbers only
and are not patient-case-treatment-care-response privacy protected matters.
The information sought solely relates to ECT personal/cooperative financial/benefit project arrangements to determine if
such arrangements indicate a personal financial/benefit CONFLICT OF INTEREST between such ECT providers and Eastern
Health employees and/or partnerships.
I wish to know how much (if any) direct/personal/organisational financial/industry/university benefit (if any) is
directly/indirectly received by Katz/Lilly/Sharp Eastern Health/Upton House; this figure also includes total ‘specific’ amounts
(such as incentives/rewards/bonuses etc.) separate from salary that psychiatrist Katz receives (if any) directly/indirectly for
the use of ECT equipment on Garth Daniels and direct ECT treatment of Garth Daniels.

Attachment A Cont.
shock abuse is a full violation of the Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities CRPD specifically where it is known
that forced electroshock is absolutely prohibited under articles 12, 14 and 15 of the Convention as agreed by Australia and
under CRPD Article 15 - Freedom from torture or cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment: 1. In particular, no
one shall be subjected without his or her free consent to medical or scientific experimentation.
Electro-shock is recognized globally as wholly experimental, destroys memory and causes MRI-measurable brain-cell
damage; the CRPD and Optional Protocol ban this blatant experimentation on humans.
I am an authorized family advocate (approval attached) and require this information immediately for legal action in the
Supreme Court
Glenn Floyd
Garth Daniels Family Advocate AND 2016 Australian Senate Candidate (Victoria Independent.
STANDING WITH A ‘CRIMINAL PSYCHIATRIC PRACTICES PRIVATE SENATOR’s BILL’

See: The Lethal Psychiatry Oratory www.glennfloyd.org/oratory.pdf
See: Doctors of Death in Australia www.glennfloyd.org/oped.pdf
See: Manslaughter in Melbourne www.glennfloyd.org/manslaughter.pdf
See: The U.N. Officially Opposes vile psychiatry http://www.glennfloyd.org/unohchr.pdf
How Psychiatrists caused the runaway ‘Psychiatry-Pandemic’ www.glennfloyd.org/oped.pdf
Psychiatrists Mass-Kill with Antipsychotic Medications: www.glennfloyd.org/MR1.pdf
AUSTRALIAN SENATE AND HOUSE SELECT COMMITTEE www.glennfloyd.org/SENATE-SELECT.pdf

